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The purpose of this meeting was to establish the design requirements for a Model 700 
centerfire rifle fire control. These requirements were dhrid;tnto three categ. ories with as 
rrumy sn'ocategories as necessary Glr"<.. J ,-~ . \ OL {of [aw r 

The side plates will be in skeleton form to facilitate cleaning and inspection. 
The design will minimize the possibility of trapped contaminates. CONFIDENTIAL· SU0JECT 

TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 

- It will be impossible for the consumer to adjust or tamper with thefire conttol 
without leaving evidence of such work. 
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- The trigger pull will be specified at 3. 0 lbs. - 0, + " T" where "T" is the 
minimum manufacturing tolerance. ln addition, the trigger pull will not be 
adjustable. [Bob Orjwczs assigned to determine the value of T] 
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i The fire control must 6~!t'f"~iilfleii~..-~~~ 
~completely interchangeable with the existing fire control. ~ 

. r)f-ZJ prl)v1~\JL 
- It must meet all SAAM! drop test requirements; [Ken Green ttas Biven the 
~1m1en1 to:~ SAAM! specifications applicable for a hunting rifle.] 

-· The fire controi must remain functional during and atthe completion of all 
tests. Dry cycling the fire control will provide the testing methodology. The ~ . jjl 
ultimate lifetime will ~e 50,000 cyc/eswi,th sajety.multiplters.~·r:r:niii1tan[%,:~ll v.r.:_ ~ 1 
Gary-F<Afiler, war mszgned tQ suppl}• m:i appwpnate &bJftty mztlt1pl1~ C(I 1 f 1 «t.l 

th.fl /itGffltr:tnJ.{jim Snedeker was assigned to prepare a test plan using 
statistically significant sample sizes.] 
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- No bolt lock will be implemented. 

- The trigger finger surf ace will be smooth as opposed to the grooved surface 
on the current trigger. 

~ustbe· e~ 

rt"~J l ~ /'r· fo$f. led ucfi~ J 
- It must·c.ast equal to or less ~istingfally tested~ The cost 

of today 's fire cordro/ is $9. 41 ~per Bob Longo. 

Please look through these requirements. If you have additions or corrections; let me 
know. R&D and manufacturing are proceeding towards establishing the earliest possible 
introduction date for this design. · 
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